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Diamond thieves who do not 
hesitate at murder to accomplish 
their aims; rival gangs of robbers 
warring over the possession of 
priceless gems; a battle of wits 
staged between a charming girl 
secret service operator and a pred- 
atory nobleman; tragedy, comedy, 
thrilling action, startling climaxes 
and a beautiful love story. This is 
Warner Bros.’ latest screen mys- 
tery thriller, which gives to Ricardo 
Cortez and Mary Astor the oppor- 
tunity their admirers have long 
sought for these popular and tal- 
ented stars. 

When the famous Karenina dia- 
monds are put up for auction, two 
of the bidders are Pierre Londais 
(Ricardo Cortez) and Odette 
Mauclair (Mary Astor). 

Pierre gets the jewels, but 
Odette, that night, slips into his 
room where she disturbs an_in- 
truder, who flees. Pierre sees her 
and accuses her of seeking the jew- 
els. The next day the body of the 
man she had seen fleeing from 
Pierre’s room is found in the Seine. 
Pierre had taken a train for Istan- 
bul. Odette boards the train where 
she sees other people who had at- 
tended the auction, among them 
Baron Van Kampf, Alexander 
Cassiet and his wife, and Col. 
Jackson (Dudley Digges) a pseudo 
American. 

Pierre sells the jewels to Jack- 
son, who immediately has them in- 
sured through Daudet, an insurance 
agent who accompanied him. That 
night Odette gets into Col. Jack- 
son’s compartment and exchanges 
a set of imitation diamonds for the 
real ones. She is caught by Baron 
Van Kampf (Robert Barratt) who 
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threatens to kill her unless she 
turns the jewels over to him. She 
is saved by Count Trentini (Irving 
Pichel). 

Jackson, who had stationed an 
accomplice along the train route, 
hurls the imitation jewels out of 
the window to him, thinking to col- 
lect the insurance, while his part- 
ner kept the jewels. 

Trentini, who is a secret service 
official, starts an _ investigation. 
Odette, also of the service, had 
turned the real jewels over to him. 

Some hours later, Odette sees a 
man rush from Jackson’s compart- 
ment and leap from the train. He 
is picked up dying, and it is dis- 
covered that Jackson had been 
murdered. Pierre is suspected, but 
the injured man admits he had 
killed Jackson because he had 
thrown him the paste diamonds. 

Trentini arrests Pierre as a thief, 
and all are gathered in the obser- 
vation car when Van Kampf covers 
the crowd with a gun, captures the 
jewels, and tells the passengers he 
is going to cut the coupling of the 
rear car and kill them all by send- 
ing the car over a high embank- 
ment. 

Cassiet’s wife throws him a re- 
volver which he passes to Pierre, 
who shoots at the Baron. Pierre 
and Cassiet rush to the man and 
overpower him. 

The Baron and his accomplices 
who belong to a different band of 
thieves than Pierre are sentenced 
to prison. Pierre and Cassiet are 
given suspended sentences for 
their bravery in saving the passen- 
gers. Odette, much in love with 
Pierre, is waiting for him when he 
leaves the court room. 
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Mary Astor 

Mary Astor was born in Quincy, 
Illinois, where her father was an 
instructor in the local schools. Later 
she went to Chicago where her 
mother secured a _ position as 
teacher at the Kenwood Loring 
School for Girls. Mary entered the 
same school to study diction and 
drama. 

She entered a beauty contest 
conducted by a motion picture 
magazine and won an honorable 
mention in the preliminaries. So 
she went to New York, got into the 
finals and came out second. Mary 
then got work in a New York studio 
playing in short subjects and finally 
was selected to play opposite Hunt- 
ley Gordon. Later she played leads 
with Eugene O’Brien and Glenn 
Hunter. 

Finally she turned to Hollywood 
where she appeared in a number 
of outstanding features. Among her 
most recent pictures are “The Case 
of the Howling Dog,” “Return of 
the Terror,’ “Upperworld,” “Easy 
to Love,” “Convention City,’ “The 
World Changes,’ “Jennie Ger- 
hardt,” “The Kennel Murder Case,” 
“A Successful Calamity” and “The 
Man With Two Faces.” 

She is now appearing in “I Ama 
Thief,” which comes to the .............. 
SCAT ON” Seca piece 

Ricardo Cortez 

Ricardo Cortez was born in 
Vienna but moved to New York 
with his parents when three years 
of age. He received his early edu- 
cation there and then entered a 
brokerage office as a messenger 
boy. He was always interested in 
the theatre and spent all his spare 
pennies for seats in the peanut 

gallery. 

His first chance to play before 
the footlights came when he got a 
job as a super in a theatrical spec- 
tacle. Then he was given work as 
fly boy in a Forty-first Street 
theatre. An advertisement for ex- 
tras at a Fort Lee studio caught his 
eye. He applied and got a job. 

Cortez quickly advanced from 
extra to bit parts and finally to 
leading roles. He was Garbo’s lead- 
ing man in her first feature, “The 
Torrent.” When the talkies came 
in he was even more in demand 
than in the silent pictures, having 
an excellent speaking voice. His 
more recent pictures include “The 
Firebird,” “A Lost Lady,” “The 
Man With Two Faces,” “Wonder 
Bar,” “Mandalay,” “The House on 
56th Street” and “The Big Shake- 
down.” His latest production is “TI 
Am a Thief,” which comes to the 
Ds na ee Theatres one tas ak 

A Moment of Suspense 

From Warner Bros.’ new picture, “I Am a Thief,” the mystery-drama 
COMING €0 the oo.cecccseceeccccssceres Theatreson: 2...c ee: Pictured above 

are Mary Astor, Ricardo Cortez and Irving Pichel. 

Mat No. 26—20c 

MARY ASTOR—“The Case of the 
Howling Dog,’ “The Man With 
Two Faces,” “Return of the Ter- 
ror,’ “Upperworld,”’ ‘Easy to 
Love.” 

RICARDO CORTEZ—‘The Fire- 
bird,” “A Lost Lady,” “The Man 
With Two Faces,’ “Mandalay,” 
“Wonder Bar,” “The Big Shake- 
down.” 

DUDLEY DIGGES—“The Silk 
Express,” “Before Dawn,” “The 
Invisible Man,’’ ‘‘Emperor 
Jones,” “The Mayor of Hell,” 
“The Narrow Corner.” 

ROBERT BARRAT—“A_ Perfect 
Week-End,” “I Sell Anything,” 
“Big Hearted Herbert,’ “The 
Dragon Murder Case,” “Here 
Comes the Navy.” 

IRVING PICHEL — “British 
Agent,” “The .Return of the 
Terror, “Foe Over. Frisco,” 
“Ym No Angel,” “The Story of 
Temple Drake.” 

HOBART CAVANAUGH — “A 
Perfect Week-End,” “I Sell Any- 
thing,” “A Lost Lady,” “Kansas 
City Princess,’ “Madame Du 
Barry.” 

ARTHUR AYLESWORTH — 
“Babbitt,” “A Perfect Week- 

CORDS 
End,’ “Gentlemen Are Born,” 
“6 Day Bike Rider,” “The Case 
of the Howling Dog.” 

FERDINAND GOTTSCHALK—T 
Sell Anything,’ “Madame Du 
Barry,” “Upperworld,” “Gam- 
bling Lady,’ “Female,” “Good 
bye Again.” 

FRANK REICHER — “The Case 
of the Howling Dog,’ “Return 
of the Terror,” “Hi, = Nellie!’, 
“Journal of a Crime,” “Cap- 
tured.” 

FLORENCE FAIR — “The Fire- 
bird,” “Show Kids.” 

JOHN WRAY — “The Big Shake- 
down,” “The Rich Are Always 
With Us,’ “The Death Kiss,” 
“Central Park,” “The Match 
King;=Doctor X.” 

OSCAR APFEL — “The World 
Changes,” “You Said a Mouth- 
ful,’ “I Am a Fugitive from a 
Chain Gang,” “Two Against the 
World.” 

ROBERT FLOREY (director)— 
“I Sell Anything,” “Smarty,” 
“Registered Nurse,” “Bedside,” 
“The House on 56th Street,” 
“Ex-Lady.” 

Dudley Digges 

Dudley Digges is a native of Ire- 
land where for many years he ap- 
peared at the Irish National 
Theatre. . 

His first American appearance 
was in stock in St. Louis. He 
finally turned from the stage to pic- 
ture work and has been prominent 
in film circles, especially since the 
advent of talking pictures. 

His more recent pictures include 
“Massacre,” “The Silk Express,” 
“The Mayor of Hell,” “The Nar- 
row Corner,” “The King’s Vaca- 
tion” and “Alexander Hamilton.” 
His latest picture is “I Am a 
Thief,” now showing at the .............. 
Theatre. 

Robert Barrat 

Robert Barrat was born in New 
York City and educated in the pub- 
lic schools. His debut in theatri- 
cal circles was in stock in Spring- 
field, Mass. 

Later he appeared in many note- 
worthy productions with some of 
the leading stars of the stage. It 
was while playing the role of the 
strong man in the stage play “Lilly 
Turner” that Warner Bros. en- 
gaged him for that identical role 
with Ruth Chatterton in the pic- 
ture. 

Since then he has played in “A 
Perfect Week-End,” “I Sell Any- 
thing,” “Big Hearted Herbert,” 
“The Dragon Murder Case,” “Here 
Comes the Navy,” “Housewife,” 
“Midnight Alibi,’ “Return of the 
Terror,” “Friends of Mr. Sweeney,” 
“Fog Over Frisco,” “Wonder Bar,” 
and many others. 

His current picture is “I Am a 
Thief,” now showing at the .............. 
Theatre. 

Hobart 
Cavanaugh 

Hobart Cavanaugh was born in 
Virginia City, Nevada, but went to 
California with his parents at an 
early age. He attended school in 
San Francisco and the University 
of California, after which he went 
on the stage. 

He road-showed all up and down 
the West Coast in “Checkers” which 
Jimmy Gleason had bequeathed him 
from the season before. Then he 
went to New York and was soon 
on Broadway in such plays as 
“Trene,’ “Tangerine,” “The Nerv- 
ous Wreck,” “Danger,” “Kibitzer,” 
“Remote Control” and “Tomorrow 
and Tomorrow.” 

His pictures include “Harold 
Teen,” “A Very Honorable Guy,” 
“Jimmy the Gent,” “I’ve Got Your 
Number,” “Mandalay,” “Merry 
Wives of Reno,” “Convention 
City,” “Hi, Nellie!” “Easy to Love” 
and “The Kennel Murder Case.” 

Irving Pichel 

Irving Pichel was born in Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. June 24, 1893. He 
was graduated from George Pierce 
Baker’s “No. 47 Workshop” class 
at Harvard, and immediately after- 
ward joined the Castle Square 
Company of Boston. He became 
interested in the Little Theatre 
movement and quit acting for a 
time to direct the Toy Theatre of 
Boston. 

Pichel built and directed com- 
munity theatres in St. Louis, De- 
troit, St. Paul and Minneapolis. In 
1929 he became connected with the 
Pasadena Playhouse and produced 
and played the title role in “La- 
zarus Laughed.” 

His first picture was with Ruth 
Chatterton in “The Right To Love.” 
His more recent pictures include 
“Return of the Terror,” “Fog Over 
Frisco,” “Viva Villa,’ “I’m No 
Angel,’ “Oliver Twist,” “British 
Agent,” and his current produc- 
tion, “I Am a Thief,” now playing 
atthe vane te ees Theatre. 



DRAMA. 

INTRIGUE. 

IN A 

UNIFIED SERIES 

—am the high priest of thieves! 

—have made the most beautiful 
women of Europe my slaves— 
my accomplices! 

—defy the world’s master man- 
trackers to find my trail! 

—am coming to Syracuse to put 
your nerves—your wits to the 
supreme test! 

STARTS FRIDAY 

THEATRE 
Mat No. 10—20c 

—am the Finger-man of the Devil! 

—stop at nothing to accomplish my 

unholy ends! 

—am the regretted chapter in the 

life of every woman who has 

known me! 

—am coming to Syracuse Friday and 

I warn you to be on your guard! 

STARTS FRIDAY 

THEATRE 
144 Lines Mat No. 13—20c 

—defy the Police of Syracuse! 

—will arrive in town tomorrow un- 

armed and without disguise! 

—will steal a million in jewels from 

under the very eyes of the law! 

—will put your wits—your courage 

—your nerves to a test that only 

a superman can stand! 

STARTS TOMORROW 

THEATRE 

146 Lines 

(Be sure to substitute name of your city in these ads.) 

Mat No. | 1—20c 
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A Warner Bros. Thrill Hit with 

MARY ASTOR 

RICARDO CORTEZ 

DUDLEY DIGGES 

ROBERT BARRAT 

Coming Friday-STRAND 

{62-Lines Mat No. 16—20c 

...and Ill blast you into 

_ eternity if you give it 

A Warner Bros. Thrill Hit with 

MARY ASTOR 
RICCARDO CORTEZ 
DUDLEY DIGGES 
ROBERT BARRAT 

Coming Friday.. T ri E A T R E 

150 Lines Mat No. 12—20c 

ADVANCE 

SEMI-TEASER 

CAMPAIGN 

HOW DO | KNOW | CAN 
...not to betray my spine- 

chilling secret? The curse 
of the damned is on 

ur brow if you breathe 
a word about the in- 

edible surprise climax 
is:thrilling picture! 

A Warner Bros. Thrill Hit with 

MARY ASTOR 

RICARDO CORTEZ 

DUDLEY DIGGES 

ROBERT BARRAT 

| ‘Coming Friday-STRAND 

166 Lines Mat No. |8—20c 



committed the most 

daring theft in the 

annals of crime! .. . 

—but for 7 solid reels 

we defy you to say 

which of these famous 

Warner Bros. stars plays 

the title role in— 

97 Lines Mat No. 5—1I0c 

A million in jewels vanished into thin air ; ‘ ; ; : 

A crack express train turned into a hell on wheels ; ‘ ; 

A fascinating renegade who brags he is the world’s cleverest thief 

The ace detectives of Europe admitting they are stumped . ; 

Then into the picture steps a female Philo Vance who always gets C) 

a her man! 

& 
9900099 P890008000QOQ000 D000? 

&  ss259f R EE 
302 Lines Mat No. 9—30c 

The Most Spectacular Jewel Snatch 

in the Annals of Crime . .. and 

THE POLICE WERE THE THIEVES! 

HN &, . 

SEE HOW A FEMALE 
PHILO VANCE GOT 

HER MAN! 

A Warner Bres. Master Mystery, with 

MARY ASTOR 

RICARDO CORTEZ 

A Warner Bros. Thrill Hit with 

MARY ASTOR @ RICARDO CORTEZ 
DUDLEY DIGGES - ROBERT BARRAT - HOBART CAVANAUGH 

54 Lines Mat No. 19—20c 56 Lines Mat No. 23—20c 
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© THE POLICE INVITE YOU Ree a PHILO VANCE 

TO STEAL THESE JEWELS! She out him 
—cornered him — 

Wrapped in a century of romance... paid and then teh ie 
love with him! for with four lives and a dozen fortunes- 

they can be yours if you’ll meet the 
terms of the most amazing invitation 
ever offered by the European Police! 

¢ IF you’re a thrill fan... - 
IF you love a baffling area | 

intrigue... 

ain a 
tChceg- 

A Warner Bros. Master Mystery, with 

MARY ASTOR 
pater Vd oleke ee) as 74 
DUDLEY DIGGES 

MARY ASTOR « RICARDO CORTEZ 
DUDLEY DIGGES « ROBERT BARRAT 

- “Warner Bros. Make the Best 

Mystery Pictures, Too!” 

80 Lines Mat No. 7—1l0c 

THEATRE 

285 Lines Mat No. |7—30c 

SEE HOW A 

PHILO VANCE 
GOT AER 
‘MAN!... 

Tracking her desperate quarry 

through the murderous intrigues 

that baffled the world’s master de- 

tectives, she cornered him... drove 

him into the death-trap of justice... 

and then fell in love with him! 

BE A DETECTIVE! 

Clock your clues against the world’s 

ace man-hunters...See if you can’t 

beat them to the solution of 

Another Warner Bros. 

Master Mystery, with 

MARY ASTOR 

RICARDO CORTEZ 

DUDLEY DIGGES 

Another : 

Warner Bros. Master Mystery, with 

MA.RY ASTOR 
RICARDO CORTEZ 
DUDLEY DIGGES 
IRVING PICHEL 
ROBERT BARRAT. THEATRE 

THEATRE 
202 Lines Mat No. 4—20c 218 Lines Mat No. 6—20c 
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SEE HOW A FEMALE PHILO 

VANCE GOT HER MAN! 

29 Lines Mat No. 20—1!10c 

THE POLICE INVITE YOU 
TO STEAL THESE JEWELS! 

Y 

ama 
MARY ASTOR 

te RICARDO CORTEZ, 

15 Lines Mat No. 21—10c 

A “Warner. Bros. Thrill Hitl. 

oar ASTOR ¢ RICARDO CORTEZ 
DUDLEY Y DIGGES - - ROBERT BARRAT ° HOBART Serenaen 

330 Lines Mat No. 14—30c 

(Substitute your city name in this ad.) ens # 
M A R v A 5 Li oO R 
RICARDO CORTEZ 
DUDLEY DIGGES 

44 Lines Mat No. 22—10c 

SEE HOW A FEMALE PHILO 

VANCE GOT HER MAN! 
She out-witted him—cornered him 

—and then fell in love with him! 

The Story of a Beau- 

tiful Female Philo 

Vance ..In love witha 

man who brags he is the 

world’s cleverest thief! / 

Warner Bros.’ new thrill hit with 

MARY ASTOR 
RICARDO CORTEZ 
DUDLEY DIGGES 

THEATRE 

126 Lines Mat No. 8—20c 110 Lines Mat No. 15—20c 
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Diamond in Lobby © 

The “famous jewels” angle just yells for 
a lobby display. If you can borrow paste 
diamonds, similar to descriptions below 

from local jeweler, they'll look swell in 
ordinary showcase or pinned to lobby 
frames. Histories of the gems should be 
spotted next to diamonds. If paste repro- 
ductions are not available, use photostats 

which you can get from local library’s 
encyclopedia. Histories: 

Cullinan Diamond: In 1905, a 3,025 carat dia- 

mond was found in the Premier Mine. It was 

purchased by the Transvaal Government, in 1907, 

and presented to King Edward VII. It was then 

sent to Amsterdam to be cut, and in 1908, was 

divided into nine large stones and a number of 

smaller brilliants. The two largest weigh 516 

carats and 309 carats respectively and are the 

largest brilliants in existence. 

Orloff Diamond: Stolen by a ship’s captain 

from a French soldier, who had taken it from the 

eye of an idol in a Brahmin temple, this diamond 

was bought by Prince Orloff and given to the Em- 

press Catherine II. It weighed 184 carats. 

Koh-i-nor Diamond: Bought from the Rajah 

of Lahore, this diamond was presented to Queen 

Victoria in 1850. It weighs 106 carats and is still 

among the British Crown Jewels. 

Regent Diamond: Found in Borneo, this dia- 
mond was bought by Pitt, Governor of Madras, 

and in 1717, sold to the Duke of Orleans, then 

Regent of France. It weighs 136 carats and is 
still in France. 

Great Mogul Diamond: The only diamond of its 

size produced by the Golconda Mines, it weighed 

787 carats in the rough and 280 after cutting. 
It was a rose-cut-stone and tall on one side. 

Karenina Diamonds: Once a Grand Duchess 

owned the Karenina Diamond Necklace. Her lover 

poisoned her to obtain them. Then a modern 

Croesus bought them for his mistress. She sold 

them to save his fortune in time of need. You can 

see them here during the showing of “I AM A 

THIEF.” 

(Note: Do not use display for latter history. 

Use as teaser and build your other displays around 
it, giving the teaser added prominence. ) 

Jewel of a Display ® 

CAN YOU TELL THE 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE $10,000°° DIAMOND 
AND THE IMITATION 9) 

With local jeweler’s cooperation, you can ar- 

range this very interesting lobby display. Jeweler 

provides an expensive jewel, and also an exact 

duplicate of it. Both are placed in a gilt box in 
lobby, with copy explaining that one is very expen- 

sive and the other is an imitation. Patrons are in- 

vited to guess which is the McCoy. Uniformed, 
armed guard provides atmosphere and protection 
for the jewel. Credit card for the jeweler should 

be his inducement. Stunt can be built up with 
publicity stories in papers about the display, about 

the insurance on it, etc. 
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PLAY THE «THIEF’ ANGLE BIG... 

Six Famous Film Thieves ... Guess Who? 

This one-day contest explains itself in the publicity story below. 
Look it over! If you like it and your editor likes it, order Mat No, 28 
—20c, and the illustration below is yours. 

I Am A Thief! Who Am I? 

Follow These Hints - - The Solution’s Easy! 

1. In desert making getaway to Mezico . mur- 
deress helps him to liberty. 

“He could dish it out but he couldn’t take it... .” 

Meets girl in hotel . . . goes to fishing village with her where he 
hides out from enemy gangsters. 

.. pal 18 Shela. 3 

wo bw 

4. Czar of drug racket deserts his girl who squeals and brings him 
to justice. 

5. Orphan outcast who becomes involved with racketeering gang, 
rising to leadership, known to police as blonde-haired bandit. 

6. While making a bank holdup is caught and jailed at instigation 
of reformer whom she means to kill but decides to marry. 

Answers 

1. Lyle Talbot in “Heat Lightning.” 2. Edward G. Robinson in 
“Little Caesar.” 3. James Cagney in ““He Was Her Man.” 4. Ricardo 
Cortez in “Big Shakedown.” 5. Joan Blondell in “Blondie Johnson.” 
6. Barbara Stanwyck in “Ladies They Talk About.” 

Lobby Contest @ 

Same idea as contest explained above, might go 

as a lobby contest. Your artist can paint masks on 

stills of the six actors, patrons dropping their 

guesses into ballot box in lobby. 

Thieves Contest @ 

General newspaper contest for longest list of 

famous thieves of history, such as Robin Hood, 

Ali Baba, Francois Villon, ete. Ducats will do for 

the winners. Insist that all thieves be top-notchers, 

such as the above. 

Free Mystery Mags @ 

Take a crack at promoting back issues of mys- 

tery mags from local distributor. Paste stickers 

on these, plugging picture, and for gratis hand-out 

in lobby. Similar stunt has worked before. Cards 

on the newsstands should help. 

(Publicity Story) 

Identify These 6 

Film Thieves and 

Win Free Tickets 

Can you identify these six fa- 

mous screen thieves? 

If you can, and can name the 

pictures in which they appeared as 

thieves, there are two tickets to 

[Hoc otelierwn Sica anit aaa Theatre waiting 

for-you at the ofice of the 2... 

(newspaper). 

Each of the six noted film play- 

ers shown here has portrayed the 

part of a thief in a recent screen 

drama. Each one should be known 

to every theatre patron, yet in 

order to aid contestants there is a 

clue to their identity printed with 

each photograph. 

Good detectives are frequently 

look behind the 

masks with which criminals hide 

their features. Their victims often 

called upon to 

can remember only one distinguish- 

ing thing that might make it pos- 

sible for the police to learn their 

identities. 

These film players are masked, 

yet to the discerning eye there are 

distinguishing marks. 

Study the pictures—read the 
descriptive matter that accom- 
panies them carefully. Then try to 

identify them and name the film 
in which they played the roles of 
thieves. 

Remember that there are differ- 
ent kinds of thieves, and the roles 
portrayed were not necessarily 
those of diamond thieves or inter- 
national swindlers. Contestants will 
find considerable help in the illus- 
trations themselves. 

Those who send in correct lists 
to the Contest Editor of the .......... 
ee (newspaper) before ..............5 
will receive two tickets to the 
ee EEN Theatre, where Ricardo 
Cortez and Mary Astor head a 
company of noted players in the 
Warner Bros. drama of jewel 
thieves in their battles with the 
police and with rival gangs, “I Am 
a Thief,” which will open next 

Clue Board Display © 

Rialto Theatre in New York set up a clue 
board in front of the theatre recently on a mys- 
tery picture. Why don’t you do the same on this 
one, as illustrated? 



IT’S ALMOST COSTLESS THIS WAY: 

Showman-Tested Shirt Tie-Up 

Showmen throughout the country 

report plenty of success with the 

Ricardo Cortez shirt tie-up. If you 

haven’t used it on his previous pic- 

tures, here’s what you'll get on this 

one: 

1. Newspaper ad mats—mea- 

suring 75 lines x 2 columns. 

2. 

brilliant colors. Smaller counter 

eards in black and white—5” x 9” 

and 3” x 6”, respectively. 

16” x 20” counter ecard in 

3. Window display card, 13” x 

12”, in brilliant colors. 

4. Price tags. 

5. As much shirt material as 

desired for publicity or window 

dressing purposes. 

Typical Window Trim for Cooperating Store 

CREATED AU 
ERIO 

16” x 20” Counter Card 

All items listed will be sup- 

For 

further information, write: 

plied free on request. 

MISS THEA TYLER 

210 Fifth Avenue 

Baffle the Police @ 

An enterprising showman took our suggestion 

on a mystery picture and invited the police depart- 

ment down, screened it for them, but stopped the 
film before the final solution. Then he had the 

cops try to figure it all out,—and did they have 

a tough time? Stunt made plenty of space in the 

papers. 
especially since the solution is so tough to figure 

Same gag should go on this picture— 

out. 

Personal Plant © 

All the New York department stores are having 

loads of success with ads planted in the “Personal” 

columns. Try one on the picture, something like 

this: 

“Bob, I am a thief. The police can’t find 

me. Meet me at the Strand any time this 

week. 

M.” 

Spot Announcements © 

If you can promote, or afford to buy time on 

local radio station, it might pay to spot announce- 

ments every hour or so. Have a deep, mysterious 

Mystery Music © 

Local bandleaders, at your suggestion, might 

play that old mystery favorite, “Jimmy Valen- 

tine’, introducing it like this: “Since ‘I Am a 

Thief’ is coming to the .:-... ...: seems Theatre, the 

a mystery song which we haven’t played in a long 

time. It’s a mystery how we remembered it. Intro- 
> 9) ducing ‘Jimmy Valentine’. 

Quiz the Copper @ 

See the Police Chief about an 
r | 

interview on 

“Crime Prevention,” over local radio station. Do 

your own interviewing, or let paper’s leading fea- 

ture-writer quiz the copper. If reporter does it, it 

gives you additional paper breaks. You spot your 

announcement at end of program. 

P. A. System Teaser @ 

The week in advance of showing, you might use 

this dramatic method of plugging the picture. 

After the feature, turn the lights down low, have 

an apple green spot hover over the heads of the 
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Lobby Suggestion Box @ 

Show ’em a ballot-box in lobby, part of a contest 

for best suggestions on methods of punishing 
thieves, with reform as the end. Cards over, and 

on box, tie up stunt with picture. 

Vie-Up Ad Angles © 

There’s an idea in tieing-up with local safe 

dealers on this ad slant: “I AM A THIEF, But 

I Can’t Break Into Camembert Safes.” Same idea 

may be worked with insurance brokers, angle 

being: “I AM A THIEF but you needn’t fear me 

if you’re protected with an equity policy.” Dra- 

matic style ads with picture of burglar shown, will 

be the very thing. Of course picture and play- 
date credit will be given. 

Solution Guessers @ 

Hand cards to outgoing patrons on opening 

night, asking them “Did you guess the ending?” 

“Yes” or “No” answers are dropped into box. This 

can be followed up with ads and lobby signs, blaz- 

ing away with “LAST NIGHT 637 people saw 

this mystery and not one guessed the ending.” 

Ties in with the challenge in the ad section. 

Masked Man Bally © 

Half-masked gent, perambulating thru town’s 

busier sections will set mysterious tone for your 

presentation. On first day, use him as a teaser 

with no identification. Second day, covering same 

ground, mystery man has sign on his back an- 

A nouncing I AM A THIEF, theatre, and playdate. 

New York City 1. 
Hl Clips for Display © 

Hearst newspapers, thruout the country, ru 

the American Weekly Sunday Supplement. Center 

spread has a feature story called “Secrets of the 

Great Jewel Robberies,’ during September and 

October. These pages, pasted on compo board, 

give you a timely front or lobby display. 

3 

Gag Pillory Bally © 

An old idea—and a new stunt! Stocks and pil- 

lories were used in Colonial days to punish thieves. 

Half-masked man can be seated, with head and 

hands in stock in front, inside, or anywhere 

around your house where he’ll be seen. Snipe “I 

AM A THIEF” across bottom of stock. Mayfair 

Theatre on New York’s Main Stem stopped ’em 

with a similar gag, using compo board prison cell. 
voice, similar to the shadow, repeat “I am a thief. audience, and through your P. A. system, a deep, Low, flat ballyhoo truck can be used, with pil- 
I am coming :to theliads.....cadelh.. Theatre next eerie voice should whisper, “I am a thief. I am lory erected on it, for man to stand in. If pos- 
week. I defy the police of this city to stop me— coming to this theatre next week. I defy the police sible, two such pillories should be used, one man 
or find me,” of (name of town) to stop me—or find me.” facing each side. Paper on truck credits you. 
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“I Am A Thief” Is 
Amazing, Baffling 
Mystery Thriller 

“IT Am a Thief,’ Warner Bros. 
latest melodramatic mystery thril- 
ler, is scheduled to open at the 
cons dac ee oe Theatre one. fe 

with Mary Astor and Ricardo 
Cortez heading an all star cast. 

The picture, based on a story by 
Ralph Block and Doris Malloy, 
recounts the breath-taking adven- 
tures of a band of international 
jewel robbers who plot to steal an 
almost priceless set of diamonds 
known as the Kareninas. 

The diamonds are used by secret 
service operatives as a_ bait to 
catch a gang of jewel thieves com- 
posed of renegade nobles, beautiful 
adventuresses and men of such dar- 
ing and cleverness that they have 
succeeded in outwitting the officials. 

The famed Kareninas, the prize 
loot of the Continent, attract the 
attention of rival gangs whose 
battles with each other and with 
officers of the French Surete results 
in cold blooded murders, killings, 
and the wounding of several others. 

Mary Astor has the role of a 
beautiful and cultured woman who 
is trying to get hold of the famous 
diamonds by hook or crook. She 
spies on and follows the first pur- 
chaser of the jewels, a gentlemanly 
dilettante of evident wealth, a part 
played by Ricardo Cortez. 

Each is at first suspicious of the 
other while at the same time the 
two are magnetically attracted by 
the other’s personality. 

Others who are vitally interested 
in the jewels, and who are all 
grouped on the Simplon Express 
following the purchaser to Istanbul, 
either for the purpose of stealing 
the gems or protecting them, in- 
clude Dudley Digges, who has the 
role of an American Colonel, after- 
wards slain on the train; Robert 
Barrat, in the guise of a German 
Baron; Irving Pichel, an Italian 

Count; Hobart Cavanaugh, an in- 

surance broker; Ferdinand Gott- 
schalk and Florence Fair, who 
have the roles of a lawyer and his 
wife. 

The mystery is not revealed 
until after the murder of the 
American and the death of another 
who has leaped from the train, a 
part played by John Wray. 

Robert Florey is the director. 

Players: In Paris 
Mystery Film All 
Expert Linguists 

The company of players making 
the thrilling drama of an interna- 
tional jewel robbery on board a 
European trans-continental train, 
under the title, “I Am a Thief,” 
the Warner Bros. production now 
showing ah dieie. «Yea ot:.] Theatre, 
constitutes a group of accomplished 
linguists, in addition to their abil- 
ity as actors. 

Ricardo Cortez, who was born in 
Vienna, speaks and reads _ both 
German and French. The same is 
true of Mary Astor, although she 
is an American girl, born in the 
state of Illinois. 

Irving Pichel is conversant with 
French, German and Italian. Rob- 
ert Barrat is a German and French 
scholar. Ferdinand Gottschalk is 
at home in the same two languages. 
Frank Reicher, of the famous Ger- 
man stage family of that name, is 
naturally at home in German, and 
knows French and Italian besides. 

Leo White is a five-way linguist, 
with a sufficient command of 
French, German, Spanish and Ital- 
ian to have played part in talking 
pictures in all four languages. 

And Robert Florey, the director 
of the production, a Frenchman 
born in Paris, speaks German, 
Spanish and Italian, besides his 
native tongue, and has a very fair 
working vocabulary of Chinese, 
Japanese and one or two of the 
Malay languages. 
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Mary Astor Trains 
Like Athlete For 
Her Screen Work 

Once Mary Astor begins work in 
a picture, she lives by a schedule 
similar to that of an athlete train- 
ing for a championship event. 

Social activities of all kinds are 
suspended until the picture is over. 

MARY 
ASTOR 

Mat No. 1— 

10c 

They don’t bulk very large in 
Mary’s life at any time, but even 
her best friends know they’re not 
welcome (except on a Saturday 
night or a Sunday afternoon), 
until the picture is finished. 

She goes to bed at nine o’clock 
sharp every night until her work 
in a picture is concluded. 

“If I don’t happen to feel sleepy,” 
said Mary, during the making of 
her latest Warner Bros. picture, 
“T Am a Thief,” which comes to 
Ee cr see Rah cts ota Theatre on 
EASA, Se Bea SR OAT So » “I read in bed for 
a little while. But the light goes 
out before ten, invariably. I’m up 
at six-thirty when I’m working, and 
I always have breakfast with my 
daughter. Similarly, I rush home 
from the studio to see her again 
before she goes to bed at dinner 
time. 
“When working in a picture, one 

needs eight hours of sound, refresh- 
ing sleep. At least I do. Otherwise, 
I find myself below par and going 
on my nerves before it’s over.” 

In “I Am a Thief,” a thrilling 
and baffling murder mystery drama, 
Miss Astor plays the role of a 
secret service operative. 

There is an all star cast which 
includes, besides Miss Astor, Ric- 
ardo Cortez, Dudley Digges, Rob- 
ert Barrat, Irving Pichel and 
Hobart Cavanaugh. Robert Florey 
directed the picture from the screen 
play by Ralph Block and Doris 
Malloy. 

Cortez Calls New 
Mystery Thriller 
Cleverest In Plot 

Ricardo Cortez, who plays the 
leading role opposite Mary Astor 
in the Warner Bros. production, 
“Tt Am a Thief,’ which comes to 
PN oie taal ve a Theatre on 
TSE At We fo $ , considers the story 
the most cleverly constructed crimi- 
nal mystery drama he has encoun- 
tered during his years in pictures. 

“The drama is bound to keep an 
audience in suspense to the last 
moment of its climax, because that 
is precisely what it did with the 
production crew around the sound 
stage while we were making the 
picture,” said Cortez, after “I Am 
a Thief” was completed. 

“T’ve played in a number of mys- 
tery pictures, but this is the first 
story I have found that could keep 
every member of the crew who 
hadn’t read the script guessing 
until the last day of production. 

“These boys have worked on 
scores of pictures, and any story 
that could hold and heighten their 
interest in its development, as ‘I 
Am a Thief’? did, must have un- 
usual elements of entertainment 
value.” 

The picture revolves around a 
plot to steal the famous Karenina 
diamonds, which leads to several 
baffling murders. 

Others in the cast include Dudley 
Digges, Robert Barrat, Irving 
Pichel, Hobart Cavanaugh and 
Arthur Aylesworth. Robert Florey 
directed the production from the 
screen play by Ralph Block and 
Doris Malloy. 

Parisian Mystery 
Play Sets Unique 
Costume Problem 

The wardrobe department of 
Warner Bros. studios was called 
upon to solve unique costume prob- 
lems during the filming of “I Am 
a Thief,’ which comes to the 
Peake VA ae Theatre on. ............... 

The picture deals with the machi- 
nations of an international ring of 
jewel thieves on board the Simplon 
Express, running from Paris to 
Istanbul. As the train passes 
through Italy and Jugoslavia on 
its way to the shores of the 
Bosphorus, the story calls for im- 
portant stops in each of these 
countries. Each place has its own 
peculiarities of dress. 

First of all, the studio had to 
prepare correct attire for the train 
crew of the Simplon Express and 
the station attaches at its point of 
departure, Paris. The halt at the 
Italian frontier, a customs point, 
required the official uniform of both 
French and Italian customs inspec- 
tors, the Italian station master, and 
the uniforms of the Civil Guard, 
or local police, as well as that of 
the famous Italian Bersaglieri, 
with their imposing hats sur- 
mounted with black coq plumes. 

Finally, at the Jugoslavian fron- 
tier station, the correct uniforms of 
the Jugoslavian customs officials 
and of the local police were re- 
quired, besides the costumes of 
townspeople and peasants who 
would naturally be found on the 
station platform. 

Ricardo Cortez and Mary Astor 
have the principal roles in “I Am 
a Thief.” Other important. players 
in the cast are Robert Barrat, Irv- 
ing Pichel, Hobart Cavanaugh, 
Ferdinand Gottschalk, Florence 
Fair, Dudley Digges, Arthur Ayles- 
worth and Leo White. 

Mary Astor 

In the cast of “I Am a Thief,” 
the Warner mystery-drama_ at 

DRC ee eee, Theatre. 

Real Thieves Rob 
Director Making 
Gem Theft Film 

A robbery that had not been 
written into the script and a thief 
who was not in the cast added a 
touch of surprise and suspense to 
the making of “I Am a Thief,” the 
Warner Bros. picture which comes 
LOPEMG eee Hea tre- on, oc 

During the shooting of some of 
the most exciting scenes in the dis- 
appearance of the famous diamonds 
whose fate on the Paris-Istanbul 
express forms the theme of the pic- 
ture, Director Robert Florey found 
his coat was missing. With it had 
disappeared a considerable amount 
of money in a wallet. 

Stars of Strand Mystery 

Ricardo Cortez and Mary Astor are featured in Warner Bros.’ latest 
mystery hit, “I Am a Thief,” now playing at the oe... 
Theatre. An all-star cast will hold you breathless until the final reel 
unfolds the startling solution to the most spectacular jewel robbery 

in the annals of crime. 

Mat No. 27—20c 

OPENING DAY STORY 
New Mystery Play 
“I Am A Thief” At 
..» Theatre Today 

“IT Am a Thief,’ said to be one 
of the most thrilling and baffling 
murder mystery dramas screened, 
GomesutOzt Nes. -2..<. 5. ree Theatre 
today. 

The story by Ralph Block and 
Doris Malloy depicts the exciting 
battle between the French Surete 
and a band of international jewel 
robbers composed of impoverished 
nobles, beautiful adventuresses and 
men so diabolically cunning they 
are able to steal millions in gems. 

A trap is set by the secret service 
operatives for the thieves with the 
most famous diamonds of Europe, 
the Kareninas, which are worth a 
fabulous sum. Bloodshed and 
murder follow in the wake of the 
auctioning off of these diamonds 
which robbers are trying to trans- 
port from Paris to Istanbul. Much 
of the action takes place on the 
famous Simplon Express, with the 
suspense building up to one of the 
most astounding climaxes. 

There is an all star cast headed 
by Mary Astor and Ricardo Cor- 
tez, while others include such tal- 
ented players as Dudley Digges, 
Robert Barrat, Irving Pichel, Ho- 
bart Cavanaugh, Arthur Ayles- 
worth, Ferdinand Gottschalk, 
Frank Reicher, John Wray and 
Oscar Apfel. 

Robert Florey, born in Paris and 
thoroughly familiar with the gay 
atmosphere of the Continent in 
which the picture is set, directed 
the production. 

Florey reported the loss to the 
studio police department and went 
on with the picture. While Mary 
Astor, who has the role of a secret 
service operator, busied herself 
aboard the train, hunting for the 
lost Karenina diamonds in the film 
sequence, two  plainclothes men 
were engaged in a parallel but 
more realistic search for the di- 
rector’s vanished coat. 

The real officers, however, were 
not as successful in their search as 
Miss Astor was in hers. 

The picture is a melodramatic 
mystery thriller in which the at- 
tempt to steal the Karenina dia- 
monds leads to several baffling 
murders. Miss Astor, with Ricardo 
Cortez, heads the all star cast which 
also includes Dudley Digges, Rob- 
ert Barrat, Irving Pichel, Hobart 
Cavanaugh and Arthur Ayles- 
worth. Robert Florey directed the 
production from the screen play by 
Ralph Block and Doris Malloy. 

(Prepared Review ) 

New Mystery Film 
“Tl Am A Thief” Is 
Great Melodrama 

The mystery melodrama, “I Am 
a Thief,” held audiences in breath- 
taking suspense at the ...................... 
Theatre yesterday, where it was 
shown on the screen for the first 
time locally, with Mary Astor and 

RICARDO 
CORTEZ 

Mat No. 2— 

10¢ 

Ricardo Cortez in the stellar roles. 
The story is set in the colorful 

background of Paris and the Con- 
tinent where impoverished nobles, 
beautiful adventuresses, and men 
of diabolical cleverness, plot to 
steal the famous Karenina dia- 
monds, almost priceless jewels, 
which have been auctioned off as a 
bait to catch the thieves. Crime 
after crime is committed, includ- 
ing two cold blooded murders, a 
third killing, and the injury of 
several others. 

Thrill follows on thrill in the 
battles between rival robber bands 
which wind up with a daring 
which winds up with a daring 
gem bandit holding up a car full 
of people on a trans-continental 
express and stealing the Kareninas 
from the head of the secret service. 

The entire cast is admirably 
fitted for the various roles its mem- 
bers portray. No _ better choice 
for a woman secret service opera- 
tive could have been made than 
Mary Astor. She has the beauty, 
coolness and poise necessary for 
the role and handles her part ad- 
mirably. 

Ricardo Cortez plays opposite 
Miss Astor in the role of an appar- 
ently wealthy dilettante. Cortez, 
cool, suave and very much the man- 

of-the-world as always, fits admir- 
ably into his role and does one of 
the best pieces of acting in his 
career. 

Dudley Digges adds a comedy 
touch to the picture as a blustering 
American Colonel who announces 
loudly that he is determined to pur- 
chase the Kareninas at any price, 
and whose connection with the 
criminals finally leads to his mur- 
der. 

Robert Barrat, Ferdinand Gott- 
schalk, Frank Reicher, Florence 
Fair and John Wray, as well as 
Irving Pichel, Arthur Aylesworth 
and Hobart Cavanaugh are excel- 
lent in their characterizations. 



Gem of French Duchess 

Used in “TI Am a Thief” 
Ricardo Cortez Digs Up Pa Past History of ‘‘Prop”’ 

Diamonds Used in Picture 

history make no mention of diamonds called ““The Kareninas.” 
Past bloodstained records of all the famous jewels in human 

They exist only in the imagination of the screen playwrights 
whose story of the diamonds which were the objective of Europe’s 
most daring jewel thieves and the keenest police agents of the 
continent is now the Warner Bros. production, 
which jeomes:to. the .:..0. 6... 
Ricardo Cortez and Mary Astor in 
the stellar roles. 

Back of the actual jewels used 
in the picture to represent the 
Kareninas, however, is an intensely 
interesting story. It goes back to 
the eighteenth century, to France 
of the Bourbon kings, Louis the 
Well-Beloved, and the epoch of 
Pompadour and DuBarry. 

It was Ricardo Cortez, playing 
the master jewel thief in the pic- 
ture, who unearthed the story and 
told it, one morning during the pro- 
duction of the picture, to Mary 
Astor and Irving Pichel. 

“These trinkets,’ said Cortez, 
pointing to the Kareninas, “are 
very fine examples of eighteenth 
century ‘paste.’ ‘Whitey’ Wilson, 
head of the property department, 
on one of his trips around New 
York and New England, ten or 
twelve years ago in the interests 
of the studio, picked them up in a 
New York antique shop. 

“The making of paste imitations 
of diamonds began, it seems, in the 
seventeenth century in Europe. A 
hundred years later, it had become 
fairly common for the noble fam- 
ilies of France, when hard pressed 
for money, to borrow on their gems 
and have the jewelers of the time 
make paste replicas of the family 
jewels. 

“The paste of the eighteenth cen- 
tury is considered the finest of its 
kind by experts. There are a num- 
ber of costly specimens reposing in 
museums around the world, and the 
value placed on them, as examples 
of this strange art, is surprising. 

“These particular paste gems be- 
longed to one of the old families of 

“Tl Ama Thiet, 
TREAIOD |. 25.05 ane > with 

France. They dated back to the 
year 1750. The family which owned 
them had fled to Prussia with other 
emigres at the outbreak of the 
Revolution, and the jewels went 
along with them. Later, one or 
two of its members emigrated to 
America and settled in Louisiana. 
It was they who brought these 
“pastes,” which by then had only a 
sentimental value to their owners, 
to the New World, along with other 
more valuable possessions. 

“Nearly a century afterward,” 
Cortez went on, “ a dealer saw them 
in a quaint shop in the French 
quarter of New Orleans. Struck by 
the beauty of the workmanship in 
the setting, and knowing something 
about paste, he picked them up for 
next to nothing and brought them 
north with him. 

“So the necklace that once played 
its own make-believe role on the 
bosom of a perwigged duchess at 
the court of Louis XV is now a 
“prop” in a twentieth century mo- 
tion picture!” 

This picture, “I Am a Thief,” is 
the story of the breath-taking ad- 
ventures of a band of daring inter- 
national jewel robbers and their 
battle with secret service operatives 
on the Continent during their at- 
tempt to steal the almost priceless 
Karenina diamonds, which results 
in several mysterious and baffling 
murders, 

There is an all star cast which 
includes besides Miss Astor and 
Cortez, Dudley Digges, Robert 
Barrat, Irving Pichel, Hobart Cav- 
anaugh and Arthur Aylesworth. 
Robert Florey directed the, picture 
from the story and screen play by 
Ralph Block and Doris Malloy. 

Mary Astor Well Fitted 
for Secret Service Role 

Beautiful Star of ‘*I Am a Thief’? Has Most Keen 

and Analytical Mind 

to play a woman detective convincingly, that actress is Mary 
T any actress on the screen should, by disposition, be qualified 

Astor, which is one reason why she was selected to play the 
role of Odette Mauclair, gifted operative of the French Surete, in 
the Warner Bros. production, “T Am a Thief”, which comes to the 
Pe aR | 1 aR Theatre on .......:... 

Miss Astor’s abundance of feminine charm is augmented by a 
keenly analytical mind that would 
be worthy of a first-rate criminolo- 
gist. 

She is a keen student of modern 
scientific psychology. 

She can discuss Freud, Jung, 
Steckel, Adler, Watson and Have- 
lock Ellis with a fluency that would 
surprise those who believe that all 
Hollywood actresses are interested 
in nothing but bridge, swimming 
pools, clothes and premieres. 

Married to a prominent Holly- 
wood physician, Miss Astor has a 
keen interest in medicine, and 
especially in surgery. 

“Tf I had been born a man,” 
Mary said one day during the mak- 
ing of “I Am a Thief,” “I am sure 
I should have been either a surgeon 
or a psychiatrist. I never miss a 
chance to go out with Frank (her 
husband, Dr. Franklyn Thorpe) 
of an evening when he has to oper- 
ate at one of the hospitals. And 
if, by any chance, I’m not able to 
go with him, I get him to describe 
it to me in detail.” 

No story in which she has been 
one of the players has, for several 
years, given Miss Astor the oppor- 
tunity to bring into action those 
qualities of mind that make her 
unusual among screen actresses, as 
does “I Am a Thief.” From the 
moment the famous Karenina dia- 
monds are sold at auction in the 

opening sequences of the drama, it 
is a continuous battle of wits be- 
tween Mary Astor and Irving 
Pichel, on the one side, and the 
cleverest ring of international jewel 
thieves, on the other. 

The picture is a thrilling and 
baffling mystery drama in which 
several murders are committed in 
an attempt to steal the famous 
Karenina diamonds. It is set in 
the colorful background of Paris 
and the Continent. There is an all 
star cast which includes besides 
Miss Astor, Ricardo Cortez, Dudley 
Digges, Robert Barrat, Irving 
Pichel and Hobart Cavanaugh. 
Robert Florey directed the picture 
from the screen play by Ralph 
Block and Doris Malloy. 

Perfume Should Reflect 
Personality, ty, Says Star 

“A woman’s perfume should be 
just as individual as her clothes,” 
says Mary Astor, who plays the 
role of a secret service operative in 
Warner Bros. melodramatic mys- 
tery thriller, “I Am a Thief,” which 
EGMIESATOMENE <.....2.b.-ccce Theatre on 
Sn ee “For that reason,” 
she continued, “one should never 
use a perfume because it is popular 
or because someone has recom- 
mended it.” 

Rabbit Is Too Hot 
to Run from Dog 

The sequences on a Continen- 
tal express for the Warner 
Bros. production, “I Am a 
Thief,’ now showing at the 

Theatre, were 
taken during the hottest days 
of a Southern California sum- 
mer. It was. so stuffy in the 
train that many of the actors 
wilted. 

“Heat is only a matter of 
comparison,” declared Ricardo 
Cortez. “I’ve been through so 
much hotter weather, this 
doesn’t bother me. I just think 
how hot it was on other occa- 
sions and I feel cool. 

“Once when I was playing in 
a tank town in Arizona, it was 
so hot I leaned out of my hotel 
window to try to get a breath 
of air. I saw a dog chasing a 
jackrabbit down the street and 
they were both walking.” 

Robert Barrat Breaks 
Nineteen Monocles 

Robert Barrat broke nineteen 
monocles during the making of the 
Warner Bros. melodramatic mys- 
tery thriller, “I Am a Thief,’ which 
COMES tO“the=-2 arene Theatre 
OND 2 ee ee tary 

In the role of a German Baron, 
head of a band of international 
jewel robbers, he constantly wears 
a Single glass on his right eye. The 
script called for a glass without 
even a ribbon attached to it, and 
never having worn one before Bar- 
rat dropped several the first day 
at work. 

He spent some time each morning 
practicing the art, but even then, 
in the stress of his work, he occa- 
sionally dropped a new glass. The 
property department kept a case 
of them handy. They were, however, 
merely window glass cut to the 
shape of a lens. 

Even Hollywood Can't 
Pronounce Pichel 

The pronunciation of Irving 
Pichel’s name, one of six letters 
and two syllables, doesn’t seem 
difficult. But Mr. Pichel himself is 
authority for the statement it is 
probably the most mispronounced 
name owned by any actor in Holly- 
wood. The favorite wrong pronun- 
ciation seems to be “Pi-shell,” with 
the accent on the last syllable. But 
he has been called ‘Pea-shell,” 
“Pikel,” with a long i, and even 
“Pickel.” The accent in Pichel’s 
name is on the first syllable, the 
“i is short, and the “ch” is pro- 
nounced like ch in “Pitcher.” 

Pichel is now playing an impor- 
tant role with Mary Astor and 
Ricardo Cortez in “I Am a Thief,” 
the Warner Bros. picture now 
showmingat theses coi Theatre. 

Mystery Man 

But we all know it’s Ricardo 
Cortez, dressed for his role in 
Warner Bros.’, “I Am a Thief,” 
COMIN 1O'tRC2..0:.., anaes Theatre 

Mary Astor, 
Irving Pichel, and Dudley Digges 

are in the cast. 

Mat No. 24—10c 
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Imitation Jade Is More 

Rare Than Real Stones 

Movie Company Hits Snag in Search for Paste 

for Prop Jewels in “‘I Am a Thief”’ 

N Hollywood, the land where modern make-believe is created, 
it is often more difficult to find a satisfactory imitation, than 
it is to discover the real thing. 

When Warner Bros. decided to use an imitation jade necklace 
as the gift which Ricardo Cortez bestows upon Mary Astor in the 
early scenes of “I Am a Thief’, which comes to the ...................... 
PE TCREEE OR ee - 
of unforeseen difficulties. 

If the production executives had 
been bent upon using nothing less 
than a real jade necklace, the prob- 
lem would have been simple. Almost 
any first-class jeweler has them as 
have every first-rate Oriental shop. 

Officials discovered, however, that 

Digges with Warners 
for Ninth Time 

Dudley Digges, celebrated stage 
and screen actor, was “discovered” 
for the screen by Warner Bros., 
when he was selected to play the 
Examiner in the production of 
“Outward Bound.” 

As Colonel Jackson in the stir- 
ring drama of international jewel 
thieves, “I Am a Thief,’ which 
comes sto the 5254522... Theatre 
Usa cee eRe s Digges is back on 
the Warner lot for the ninth time, 
playing an important part with 
Ricardo Cortez, Mary Astor, Rob- 
ert Barrat, Irving Pichel and other 
artists who are interpreting this 
unique story of deluxe crime under 
the direction of Robert Florey. 

Mary Astor Dislikes 
Facing Revolver 

There is one thing Mary Astor 
doesn’t like about films. And that 
is looking down the business end of 
a revolver. 

Miss Astor, as a secret service 
operative in the Warner Bros. pic- 
ture of international jewel robbers, 
“IT Am a Thief,’ now showing at 
tHe ee see ae Theatre, on sey- 
eral occasions is confronted by a 
revolver held by one of the mem- 
bers of the band. 

“T know the guns are not loaded,” 
she said, “but I always think of the 
guns that go off which are not sup- 
posed to be loaded.” 

they let themselves in for all kinds 

there were obstacles in the way of 
employing genuine jade. One was 
that many firms declined to rent 
them at all. The other was that 
those who were willing to do so, 
placed an excessive rental value on 
them. — 

The property department, after 
consultation with the production 
heads, decided to sidestep that sit- 
uation by purchasing a good neck- 
lace of imitation jade. 

Right there the difficulties began 
to multiply. They found out, first of 
all, that there are fewer good imi- 
tations of jade on the market—at 
least, on the Southern California 
market—than of any other semi- 
precious stone. 

Most of the counterfeits they 
found were so cheap that they 
would have given themselves away 
under the lights and the camera. 
Moreover, the assistant director 
and the property man, who were 
jointly engaged in the hunt, had to 
have a necklace of matched and 
carved jade, to fit the description 
of the necklace given in the drama. 

After five days of fruitless 
searching and visiting more than a 
hundred different shops, they finally 
discovered what they were after in 
a store in Pasadena. 

“I Am a Thief” is the story of 
the breath-taking adventures of a 
band of daring international jewel 
robbers and their battle with secret 
service operatives on the Continent 
during their attempt to steal an 
almost priceless set of diamonds 
known as the “Kareninas, which 
results in several mysterious and 
baffling murders. 

There is an all star cast which 
includes Mary Astor, Ricardo Cor- 
tez, Dudley Digges, Robert Barrat, 
Irving Pichel, Hobart Cavanaugh 
and Arthur Aylesworth. Robert 
Florey directed the picture from 
the story and screen play by Ralph 
Block and Doris Malloy. 
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